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Hemali Samant

Hemali Samant is a practicing Landscape Architect & designer based in

Mumbai. She did her Masters in Landscape Architecture from CEPT,

Ahmedabad. She gained her professional experience from various

firms & has been involved in several mainstream projects ranging from

public to private sector. After working with Studio Mumbai architects

she started her own practice in 2014 . She has won few accolades in

landscape design by leading magazines and Professional landscape

body in India . Operating from both Mumbai and Surat, she believes in

hands-on approach where site and landscape integrate together. Every

project of hers tries explore native plants, local materials and

techniques, responding to each biome, urban reality and cultural

context into design.



Beyond Green: Bobby Sujansingani & Rucha Nangare

Established in 2011 June, Beyond Green is a Partnership firm having offices in

Ahmedabad and Sangli. The Principal Architects Mr. Bobby Sujansingani and Ms.

Rucha Nangare both are actively involved in academics. Their firm have projects pan

India of varying scales and is recipient of many design awards including the most

prestigious ISOLA General Design Award 2017. . Their firm predominantly looks at

Landscape Architecture and very few selected Architectural commissions.

Bobby Sujansingani completed his Bachelors in Architecture from L. R. Raheja School

of Architecture in 1996. He graduated from CEPT in Master of Landscape Architecture

1999 with Honours and was recipient of Shri. B. V. Memorial Award Citation for Best

Graduating student in Overall performance. He has been actively involved in

Academics for more than fifteen years and conducts various lectures and workshops

across the country. He is the founder member of ISOLA and presently the Chairperson

of Gujarat Chapter.



earthscapes: (rep) Sandip Patil

Earthscapes is a decade old landscape architecture consultancy firm

working in various sectors , viz. Real estate, corporate & commercial

development, residences, institutions and public landscapes. Our work

focuses on larger issues of urban climate, water management, private

managed forests, public spaces as well as finer nuances of design.

Most of our staff is actively involved in academics and research.

Sandip is a landscape architect who balances his professional work at

Earthscapes along with academic explorations at the post-graduate

landscape program of CEPT University. He has presented his work at

various forums including International Federation of Landscape

Architects’ Cultural Landscape Symposiums and at various academic

institutions around the country. Sandip is actively involved in the

development of landscape profession through ISOLA.



Livescape: Divya Shah & Priyesh Shah

LIVESCAPE is a specialized design firm providing landscape architecture design consultancy. In

practice since 2009, we work on a diverse range of projects including institutional and

industrial landscapes, public and religious landscapes, and private gardens of various scale in

corporate and residential sector.

Aware of the role landscape architecture serves within the community and the larger

environment, our firm’s work emphasizes sustainable and maintainable designs. The firm’s

design team, all of whom have a strong background in the design/engineering, draws from an

extensive knowledge of native plant material and current construction methods.

LIVESCAPE is working on several Landscape projects in and around Gujarat. We provide

landscape consultancy for private individuals and organizations. Our precise and prompt

method of working incorporating favorable local conditions and workmanship has gained us a

reputation in the field.


